
 
Cattlemen’s Update 2005 

 
 
Welcome to the 2005 edition of the Cattlemen’s Update Proceedings.  This year finds us 
in times with good cattle prices ever recorded, an increasing demand for beef products; 
among many other things.  The cattle business is changing forever.  With things like 
BSE, National Livestock Identification, COOL, marker assisted DNA selection, alliances, 
other marketing schemes, the continuing advances of technology; the business is different 
and will be different forever.  The business is becoming more complicated, and our 
competition now comes from not only down the road, but also around the world.  The 
cattle business is no longer just weaning a calf and selling in the fall, but a business of 
providing a specific product that performs in a certain way to create something to sell to 
the population that they want.  It is through forums like this, as well as the new forms of 
education (the Internet, email, etc.) that provides the ability to stay on top and survive to 
make a profit in the business. 
 
Livestock producers with a computer and e-mail can participate at anytime in an 
educational forum by using Extension Coffee Shop (a subscribed e-mail list).  Coffee 
Shop is designed to help solve problems and face issues in the livestock industry.  Call 
Ron Torell (775-738-1721) or Dr. Ben Bruce (775-784-1624) to participate if you are not 
a member. 
 
Please take time to thank the sponsors of Cattlemen’s Update.  Without their generous 
support this program would not be possible.  We also encourage you to complete the 
evaluation forms for this year’s program and provide ideas for future livestock 
educational efforts of the University of Nevada Reno. 
 
 
 

Sponsors 
 
Churchill County Cattlewomen; Churchill County Park and Recreation Department ; 
College of Agriculture, Biotechnology, and Natural Resources; Fort Dodge Animal 
Health; Humboldt County Cattlewomen; Intermountain Beef Producers; Intermountain 
Farm Credit Association; Intermountain Farmer’s Association; Lextron Animal Health; 
Neff Mill; Nevada Beef Council; Nevada Cattlemen's Association; Nevada Department 
of Agriculture; Pinenut Livestock Supply (John Keithly); Quinn Henley DVM ; Ron's 
Seed and Supply (Ron Schrempp); Snyder Livestock Bulls (Lucy Rechel); The Nevada 
Small Business Development Center; Tom Sanders, DVM ; UNR Cooperative Extension; 
UNR Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station; Walco International; Wellington 
Community Hall; USDA-RMA Commodity Partnership Program; Pfizer Animal Health. 
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Cattlemen’s Update 2005 

Premise and Electronic Identification of Beef Cattle 
Purpose: Cattlemen’s Update is an annual educational program offered by the University of Nevada 
for beef cattle producers.  Program topics speak to current beef cattle production management issues 
in the Great Basin region affecting profitability and product quality.  Subject matter selection is based 
on a needs assessment of Nevada beef cattle producers and on concerns and trends expressed by the 
leaders of the beef cattle industry in the United States. 

Major Sponsors: University of Nevada Cooperative Extension, University of Nevada College of 
Agriculture, Biotechnology and Natural Resources, USDA-RMA Commodity Partnership Program, 
Nevada Department of Agriculture, Nevada Cattlemen's Association, Intermountain Farmer’s 
Association, Walco International, Pinenut Livestock Supply and Intermountain Farm Credit 

Program 
 
Electronic Identification of Beef Cattle, What it Can and Cannot Do-------------------------------Dr. Dale Blassi 

                    Kansas State University 
Premise I.D. in Nevada: When, Where, How-------------------------------------------------------David Thain, DVM           

                                                                                        Nevada Department of Agriculture State Veterinarian 
Culling Strategies for Nevada Beef Operations--------------------------------------------------------------Ron Torell 
                                                                                                                                           UNCE Livestock Specialist 
Research Update---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Ken Conley 

                                                                                                                               UNR CABNR Gund Ranch Manager   
Evaluation of Alternative Marketing Programs (All sites except Elko)-----------------------------------Ben Bruce, PhD 
                                                                                                                                          UNCE Livestock Specialist 
Elko Program--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Boyd Spratling, DVM 
                                                                                                                                       Local Veterinarian, Elko, NV 
Western Nevada Program-----------------------------------------------------------------------Randy Walstrum, DVM 
                                                                                                                           Local Veterinarian, Gardnerville, NV 

Program Schedule and Location 
Date Time Location 

January 3, 2005 
Monday 

Registration 6:00 PM 
Program 6:30 

Fallon (Multi Purpose Building) 
Refreshments-Churchill County Cattlewomen 

**January 4, 2005 
Tuesday 

Registration 10:00 AM 
Program 10:30 AM 

Eureka Extension Office 
Caliente Elementary School 
Tonopah UNSOM @ the Clinic 
Owyhee (GBC SPHE H323) 

January 4, 2005 
Tuesday 

Registration 5:00 PM 
Dinner 5:30 
Program 6:30 PM 

Ely Big J’s ( Evah’s) 
Dinner-Local Sponsors 

January 5, 2005 
Wednesday 

Registration 12:30 PM 
Program 1:00 

Elko (Convention Center) 
Social following program-Sponsors Fort Dodge Animal 
Health, Intermountain Beef Producers, Lextron Animal 
Health, Intermountain Farm Credit Association, Neff Mill 

January 6, 2005 
Thursday 

Registration 10:30 AM 
Program 11:00AM 
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Winnemucca (Extension Office) 
Lunch sponsor-Ron’s Seed and Supply and Humboldt 
County Cattlewomen 

January 7, 2005 
Friday 

Registration 10:00 AM 
Program 10:30 AM 
Lunch 12:00 noon 

Western Nevada (Wellington Community Hall) 
Lunch Sponsor-Pinenut Livestock Supply; Hall Sponsor-
Snyder Livestock 

  **Compressed Video Sites 
$10 per ranch registration at the door  
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Electronic Identification of Beef Cattle: 
What It Can and Cannot Do 

 
Dale A. Blasi 

Extension Beef Specialist 
Kansas State University 

 
A well-designed national individual animal identification system offers advantages for 

both the individual producer and the beef industry as a whole. At the national level, individual 
animal identification is critical to domestic and exotic disease prevention and control, quality 
assurance, and maintenance and expansion of export markets. Producers benefit because they can 
incorporate the individual identification system into their own production record systems. 

 
The beef cattle industry is dynamic and highly mobile, with animals typically managed 

by multiple owners in multiple sites, often widely dispersed throughout the nation during the 
production cycle. An individualized animal identification system would provide national 
coordination of source identification, animal movement, and pathogen tracking in the event of the 
unintentional or deliberate introduction of a foreign animal disease such as foot-and-mouth 
disease or bovine spongiform encephalopathy (Disney et al., 2001). Animals could be traced 
should evacuation and relocation be necessary in the event of a natural disaster such as flood or 
fire.  The system would allow for within- and between-state animal tracking for domestic disease 
control and eradication programs. In addition to tracking the forward movement of animals, 
animal identification would allow backtracking should quality, safety, or environmental events or 
violations occur (McKean, 2001; Augsburg, 1990). 
 

The confidence of U.S. trading partners is essential to maintaining and expanding export 
markets (Howie, 2001). A national identification system would help document freedom from 
specific diseases and can play a major role in access to specific export markets.  Implementation 
of national identification systems in other countries, such as nations of the European Union (EU), 
could present future trade barriers to the United States if an identification system is not adopted 
(Ammendrup and Fussel, 2001). 
 

Individual animal identification would provide producers with a means for inventory 
control, fraud protection, and infrastructure for increased efficiency, quality assurance, and 
genetic improvement (Hunt, 1998). Traditionally, identification ear tags used in eradication 
programs, such as the brucellosis program, have provided national identification for traceback by 
federal and state agencies and producers with a means of individual identification, inventory 
control and fraud protection. However, as eradication programs succeed, these tags are used less 
frequently. In Canada, identification of the national cattle herd fell from 95 percent to 10 percent 
following the official eradication of brucellosis (Cherry and Stitt, 1998). 
 

Individual animal identification will enhance preharvest food safety initiatives. Animal 
identification systems provide a way to trace carcasses to the animal, farm operation, or stage of 
production should a safety violation occur. An identification system also would permit 
accountability for and prevention of food safety violations, such as drug or chemical residues 
(Vitiello, 2001; Augburg, 1990). It would also allow traceback of carcasses contaminated with 
foodborne pathogens such as E. coli O157:H7. Although there are areas of preharvest pathogen 
control research that show promise for reducing foodborne pathogens in live animals, it is 
unlikely that complete elimination of this risk is possible at the preharvest stage (Hancock, 1997). 
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The ability to track large numbers of carcasses in a packing plant and link subprimal cuts 
to the animal, and thus dam and sire, and the ability to combine performance information 
throughout an animal’s life, has tremendous potential for advancing genetic selection (Bourdon 
and Golden, 1999). An animal identification system provides the infrastructure to identify the 
health and medical history of an animal at each change of ownership or stage of production. 
Currently, a producer’s ability to obtain information on genetics, health management, and 
performance of purchased cattle lags behind their desire for this information (Behrends et al., 
2001). This is not only important for quality assurance, but will also reduce costly duplication of 
health interventions, such as vaccinations. Finally, disease and vaccination history of an animal 
and its herd of origin provides the basis for the development of sound biosecurity practices 
(Hammerschmidt, 2001; McAllister et al., 2000). 
 

Some examples of electronic identification include biometrics (iris scanning, retinal 
imaging, antibody fingerprinting, DNA sequencing, etc), bar codes, and radio frequency.  The 
Canadian cattle identification program was begun with the use of bar-coded ear tags. While bar 
codes have been in use more than 30 years, the application of this technology in beef feedlot and 
packing-plant environments has been inadequate for a variety of reasons (illegible tags, added 
labor, readers limited to line of sight recording, limited read distance, etc). While it is more 
costly, radio frequency identification technology was adopted in Canada because it can withstand 
harsh, dirty environments and line of sight is not necessary to capture data. Table 1 compares 
performance of electronic or biometric animal identification methods available for individually 
identifying cattle (NIAA, 2003). Each system has advantages and disadvantages, leaving it up to 
governmental agencies or producers to decide which method best suits their purpose. 

 
Table 1. Comparison of performance characteristics of electronic and biometric animal 
identification methods.a

 
 Read 

distance 
required 

 
Ease of 
reading 

 
 

Retention 

 
 

Cost 

 
Ease of 

application 

Animal 
restraint 
needed 

 
Tamper 

resistance 

Cost of data 
collection at 

slaughter 

Ease of data 
collection at 

slaughter 

Bar code inches varies [1] [2] [3] [3] [2] [2] [4] automated 
2-D Symbol inches varies [1] [2] [3] [3] [2] [2] [4] automated 
OCR inches varies [1] [2] N/A N/A [2] [2] [4] automated 
RFID 
(implant) 

inches to 
feet 

Easy good to 
moderate 

$1.00-
3.00 

moderate [5] yes [6] [7] automated 

RFID (ear 
tag) 

inches to 
feet 

Easy good to 
moderate 

$3.50 
-$5.50 

easy yes [8] [7] automated 

RFID (bolus) inches to 
feet 

Easy excellent $8.00-
12.00 

moderate [9] yes [8] [7] automated 

DNA N/A lab testing 
required 

lifetime very 
costly 

test takes 
time 

no highly 
reliable 

any tissue 
will do 

easy 

Antibody 
fingerprinting 

N/A lab testing 
required 

lifetime fairly 
costly 

test done in 
minutes 

no highly 
reliable 

any tissue 
will do 

easy 

Iris scanning inches to 
feet 

Easy lifetime [10] equipment 
setup required 

yes highly 
reliable 

N/A N/A 

Retinal 
imaging 

inches to 
feet 

Easy lifetime [10] equipment 
setup required 

yes highly 
reliable 

N/A N/A 

a NIAA, 2003 
[1] Code must be clean and free from damage. 2-D codes are easier to read than bar codes. 
[2] Depends on the identification device on which the code is printed. 
[3] Not expensive to add codes to ear tags and back tags. Modern manufacturing methods make this easy. 
[4] The cost of automatic readers varies with the application. Scannable codes are not always useful in fast moving slaughter lines. 
Better suited for systems in which the coded identification device is scanned in the laboratory. 5] Training required. Care must be taken to prevent 
infection, damaging implant, or losing the implant. 
[6] Implanted transponder can be crushed or surgically removed. 
[7] The initial outlay for automatic readers is expensive. Labor savings could offset the cost over time. 
[8] Tag is easy to remove, but difficult to alter. 
[9] Training required to make sure the bolus is place in the rumen or reticulum, not damaged, and not spit out. 
[10] Not widely used in commercial livestock enterprises. Pricing structure is under development by vendors. 
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What is radio frequency identification? 
 

RFID is an automatic identification and data capture system that comprises one or more 
readers and one or more transponders. These systems read or write data to specific tags or 
transponders present in a radio frequency field projected from RF reading/writing equipment. Data 
may be contained in one or more bits to provide identification and other information about the 
object to which the tag is attached. This technology incorporates the use of electromagnetic 
coupling in the RF portion of the radio wave spectrum to communicate to or from a tag through a 
variety of modulation or encodation schemes. Table 2 (AIM Inc, 2001) illustrates the characteristics 
and typical applications of the frequency bands in numerous industries.  

 
 

Table 2. Characteristics and typical applications of radio frequencies.a
 

Frequency Band Characteristics Typical Applications 
Low – 100–500 kHz Short to medium read range 

Inexpensive  
Low reading speed 

Access control  
Animal identification 
Inventory control 
Car immobilizer 

Intermediate – 10–15 MHz Short to medium range  
Potentially inexpensive 
Medium reading speed 

Access control 
Smart cards 

High – 850–950 MHz, 2.4–5.8 
GHz 

Long read range 
High reading speed 
Line of sight required  
Expensive 

Railroad car monitoring 
Toll collection systems 
 

aSource: “Radio Frequency Identification: RFID – A basic primer,” by AIM Inc. 23-08-2001, 
www.aimglobal.org 
 

Low frequency (125 – 134.2 Khz) animal identification tags are passive. They have no 
battery or internal source of power, but must receive the energy they require from a reader. This 
method of energizing can severely limit the effective operating distance or read range between the 
tag and the reader. To function, the reader creates an energy field when it is turned on, and the 
transponder (or tag) picks up the energy when its antenna enters the energy field. The integrated 
circuit (the actual electronic chip) creates and sends a signal of specific characteristics, including its 
identification data, and transmits it using the same antenna. The signal is then transmitted and 
received by the reader (also called transceiver) either by the same antenna that created the energy 
field or by a separate receiving antenna. The reader interprets the received signal and converts it 
from binary data to decimal or some other format, and sends it to a data accumulator, which may be 
a laptop or handheld computer, or scale head. 
 
 
Components of an electronic identification system 
 

A functional individual animal electronic identification system requires the integration of 
the transponder (electronic Tag or eID), a reader, and a data accumulation device to record the data 
contained on the animal’s tag at chuteside. Up to this point, this technology is nothing more than a 
system to capture data without manual notation or keyboard input. The goals and objectives of the 
operation will help define the technology components that are necessary beyond the datacapture 
point. For example, if an operation is interested only in complying with future regulations for 
traceback purposes, an investment of nothing more than a USDA-approved tag is necessary before 
each animal leaves the operation. If the operation’s goals are to implement a system that can 
generate accurate and timely information that can be used to improve efficiency or meet customer 
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requirements, then hardware and software compatibility becomes an important consideration. This 
is especially true if components are manufactured by different companies. 

 
Transponder (tag) – Several hundred types of radio frequency transponders have been developed 
for specific applications in numerous industries. Besides animal identification, they are used for 
access control, asset tracking, toll roads, process control, and medical applications.  
 

A major difference among transponders is the way they obtain energy to transmit memory 
content back to the reader (interrogator). Active transponders are powered by an internal battery, 
while passive transponders operate without a separate external power source, obtaining their energy 
from the power generated by the reader/interrogator. While active transponders are capable of 
longer reading ranges, they tend to be heavier, more expensive, and possess a limited operational 
life of up to 10 years, depending on operating conditions and battery type. Passive tags possess 
shorter read distances and require higher-powered readers to transmit data. 
 

Transponders are composed of an electronic chip (integrated circuit) and a capacitor for 
capturing energy that is generated from the reader’s antenna coil. The capacitor is attached to an 
antenna composed of a copper coil that encompasses a ferrite rod. When the reader is switched on, 
its antenna coil generates a strong, high-frequency electromagnetic field that penetrates the antenna 
coil of the transponder. Through inductance, the rectified voltage serves as the power source for the 
transponder to initiate its return resonance sequence and transmit stored data to the transmission 
frequency of the reader in accordance with its transfer protocol (HDX or FDX-B). 

 
Optimizing the read range of passive transponders is a principle issue in radio frequency 

system design. As a rule, a tag with a larger coil will activate in fields with lower strengths and 
transmit better reading distance. For achieving maximum signal transmission, the tag should be as 
large as possible. For minimum invasiveness to the animal, a tag should be as small as possible. 
The tuning of the RFID tag by the manufacturer and the amount of power the tag consumes are the 
primary factors that affect overall reading rates. 
 

RFID systems have been developed that can be used much like a bar code – as an identifier 
referenced in a table. This programming option is referred to as read only (R/O) or write once, read 
many (WORM). These types of tags contain unique numeric identifiers that are allocated once to an 
individual animal. They contain an alphanumeric data string (in this case, the 12-digit numeric as 
specified by ISO standard 11784) that can only be read. In contrast, read/write (R/W) RFID systems 
serve as portable databases for data transfer and storage without contact and may be used with or 
without a central database. Data on R/W tags is stored in the read/write memory and can be altered 
as needed without physical contact between the tags and the reader. This requires read/write tags to 
have larger memory sizes, which increases tag cost. There are pros and cons to centralizing the data 
processing using R/O tags, or decentralizing using R/W tags to collect a wealth of real-time data. 
For best use in decision-making, a data management system should be designed so information is 
available quickly up and down the beef supply chain to all individuals who can use the input. 
Typically, legacy computer systems used by many commercial feed yards do not have this 
capability. In the beef industry, the information collected on an individual animal usually moves 
more slowly through the supply chain than the animal itself. So it might be best to store data 
directly on the R/W tag so that when ownership changes or animals are moved into different 
production systems data can be updated and accessed locally, as opposed to passive R/O tags, 
which must reference a centralized database. For security purposes, both R/W and R/O tags must be 
tamper proof after data is encoded.  
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Transponders for animal applications come in a variety of shapes and sizes. Electronic 
chips have been mounted on numerous devices for use in the beef and dairy industries. When 
choosing transponder platforms, careful consideration must be given to the intended application in 
the field, the physical operating environment, and the desired data-carrying and programming 
options afforded by each type of electronic chip and carrier. 

 
Today, the most common ear tag associated with RFID is the small “doughnut” tag 

marketed by a variety of companies. This small tag mainly serves as a carrier for the electronic 
chip, but its surface is marked with the unique 15-digit identification number. Because the tag is 
readable only in a chuteside setting, many companies print a second, visual panel tag to be applied 
in the opposite ear or under the eID tag. This helps identify animals from a distance in a pasture or 
feedlot. Figure 7 illustrates the separate visual and eID tagging systems and their locations on the 
ear relative to placement of a permanent tattoo. In some cases, companies have applied the 
electronic chip to the back of a panel tag. This one-tag approach satisfies the need for both 
electronic and visual identification. In either case, the cost for a doughnut tag and an accompanying 
visual tag is about $3. Combined RFID/panel tags are approximately $4 each. 

 
While injectable, tissue-friendly RFID implants are quite common in the pet industry, it is 

unlikely (at least in the short term) that the beef industry will see widespread adoption of this type 
of transponder. This is because of Food Safety Inspection Service concerns about potential chip 
migration and the inability to find chips during carcass processing. 

 
Transceiver (Reader/Interrogator) – Depending on the objectives of a radio frequency system, 
readers range in function from simple interpretation and decoding to more sophisticated control 
devices that provide the commands to write to read/write transponders. A typical reader consists of 
a module (transmitter/receiver and antenna), control unit, coupling element and an RS232 interface. 
When passed through the electromagnetic zone that is generated by the reader, the transponder 
detects the reader’s specific activation pulse signal, and a particular communication protocol (HDX 
or FDX-B) is initiated. During this “conversation,” the reader decodes data transferred from the 
tag’s integrated chip, and the data are passed on to the data interrogator for further processing. 
 

The reader’s antenna can be located either in a handheld or fixed-mount panel, depending 
on need. For example, stationary readers can be positioned at key locations throughout a packing 
plant or livestock market and linked to in-house tracking systems for tracking trolleys or livestock 
movement in a sale barn or order-buying facility during the marketing process. Conversely, 
handheld wand readers are typically located at processing chutes. Depending on desired 
specifications, stationary readers may cost up to $6,500, while handheld units can range from $300 
to $1,500. When a handheld reader is used at chuteside, the read range is typically 5 to 8 inches 
before the transponder signal is acquired. Conversely, the recommended minimum read range for a 
stationary reading system is 30 inches in an active commercial packing plant.  
 

The reader’s ability to consistently detect and interrogate every intended individual 
transponder that penetrates its read range is an important consideration. When judging the success 
of any RFID system, read range refers to the distance between the transponder and the reader’s 
antenna (Geers et al., 1999). Read range can be affected by several factors. For example, the type of 
transponder and the proprietary tuning characteristics built into it by the manufacturer affect read 
range. This variation is likely responsible for a portion of the read range differences typically 
observed when using chips and readers from different companies. The power available to the 
reader, the power available within the tag to respond, antenna characteristics and size, and 
competition from other devices emitting electric signals also affect read range. In general, metal 
attenuates radio signals, especially at lower frequencies (125kHz to 13.56 MHz). There are a 
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variety of approaches used to distance the transponder from metal, such as providing an insulating 
layer of air or foam, or replacing the metal sides on alleyways or processing snakes with other 
material such as polypropylene. 
 

More advanced systems use anticollision or anticontention devices that enable a reader to 
interrogate multiple transponders at the same time. The advantages of being able to read several 
animals as they enter an alley or pen at the same time are obvious. Unfortunately, this feature is not 
technologically possible for low-frequency transponders qualified for use according to ISO standard 
11785. However, a stationary reader manufactured by CowTek, Inc. is reported to have 
anticollision features when used in combination with the ISO memory tag that it markets.  

 
When configuring a reader for use with a data interrogator (such as a laptop or handheld 

computer) for the first time, it may be necessary to purchase wedge software. This type of software 
allows the data accumulator to recognize and convert the data captured by the reader into a format 
that a computer application (such as Excel® or Access®) will recognize. Data transmission protocol 
(instructions to the device to recognize the data stream that goes to the communications port on the 
computer) may not be identical for readers manufactured by different companies. Commercial 
software providers involved in the livestock industry have already accounted for the subtle 
differences that might exist between readers and have provided software features to enable the user 
to select the brand of reader used.  However, when using a Windows™–based spreadsheet or 
database software, it is important to realize that the alphanumeric characters read from a 
transponder one way by a particular reader may be read differently using another reader. 
Consequently, the alphanumeric characters translated by one reader may or may not be recognized 
by a second reader the next time the data file is accessed to retrieve and record new information. 

 
Data Accumulator – A data accumulator can be any device such as a laptop, handheld computer, 
or scale head capable of interfacing with a reader via an RS232 connection (or using 802.11 or 
Bluetooth® wireless technologies). Depending on the operation’s objectives, a number of computer 
options are available. Producers may attempt to economize by using machines with operating 
systems older than Windows 98®. However, they should first review the minimum requirements 
stated by software companies. Moreover, several scale-head companies have integrated RFID into 
newer units. Some companies offer a handheld computer option as an alternative to a chuteside 
laptop computer. Producers should consider the cost of an additional battery pack and I/O serial 
card adapter, which may equal the cost of a laptop computer. 
 
Software and Web-based Database Management – While not necessary for implementation in a 
single operation for day-to-day record-keeping, this component is vital to the success of the 
proposed USAIP system. While only a small portion of the data captured will be required for 
disease tracking, the additional data collected must be kept confidential and may be used to 
generate reports from the online analytical tools developed to enhance efficient beef production. 
The collection and real-time analysis of fresh data could empower an operation to make intelligent 
decisions and take advantage of marketing opportunities.  Numerous types of herd management 
software are available and several web-based data management firms offer data collection, storage, 
analysis, and reporting applications. Prices vary depending upon the extent of subscribed services 
or the support plan. 
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Summary 
 

This presentation is an overview of cattle identification technology in a national identification 
program for the beef industry. Regarding the proposed implementation of a U.S. animal identification 
system, producers and others with interests in the industry are encouraged to stay informed of the 
rapidly evolving NAIS plan at http://www.aphis.usda.gov/lpa/issues/nais/nais.html.  Many of the 
questions that surround the rules and details of the proposed plan will become more evident as it 
moves through the political process. To help livestock producers evaluate and understand electronic 
animal identification using radio frequency, an extensive survey of the products and services offered 
by various companies in the animal identification business has recently been conducted by Kansas 
State University in cooperation with BEEF magazine. These results may be found online at: 
http://www.beefstockerusa.org. 
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Opportunities for Value-added Marketing through Animal ID Systems  

Kynda R. Curtis, Ph.D.  
Assistant Professor and State Extension Specialist  
Department of Resource Economics  
University of Nevada Reno 
 
Why might a national animal ID system be important? 

Traceability systems, such as animal identification, are often put in place by producers 
and/or governments to facilitate traceback during food-borne disease outbreaks.  Traceability 
systems can help the food industry reduce costly recalls by minimizing liability and the potential 
for bad publicity.  Although governmental food safety standards in the U.S. have reduced food 
safety hazards to a minimum, the introduction of new imports, or foods produced overseas, and 
the increased use of technology in food production, including biotechnology, provide for 
increased risk.  

The animal traceability system proposed by the USDA, the NAIS, calls for establishing a 
system with the capability to track animals or groups of animals from slaughter back to their herd 
or premises of origin.  The tracking system will include identification numbers for the animal, 
the herd of origin, and the premises (farm) of origin.  Additionally, a comprehensive record 
system of animal movement will be developed.  Officials hope that the NAIS will assure 
consumers both in and outside of the U.S. of the safety of U.S. beef products.   
 
How might an animal ID system improve market access and increase prices? 

Obviously, implementing an animal ID and tracking system will entail significant costs 
and producers and other members of the U. S. meat industry wonder if any of these additional 
costs can be recouped.  The traceability and record-keeping component of the NAIS may provide 
an attractive way for beef producers to differentiate their products and reap such benefits as 
increased sales, price premiums, and lasting consumer loyalty.  Today’s consumer is living 
longer at a higher standard of living than ever before.  This trend has created a demand for high 
quality foods, high levels of food safety, and convenience as demonstrated by the increased 
frequency of eating away from home.  However, there is currently consumer uncertainty 
surrounding the quality and safety levels of beef primary due to the credence nature of many of 
the process and content attributes, and the difficulty the food industry has in verifying and 
communicating the existence of these attributes due to the liabilities associated with credence 
claims.  Traceability systems with control and verification measures may reduce consumer 
uncertainty. 

Consumer focused production can lead to improved pricing (value-added) and access to 
new markets, both in and outside the U.S.  As exemplified by the “natural” beef product lines of 
Maverick Ranch and Coleman Meats, these two companies have oriented their product lines to 
consumers looking for natural and/or organically produced beef products.  The traceability and 
control systems in place make it possible for these two companies to label their products as such 
by passing USDA inspections and auditing.  Maverick Ranch has marketed both organic and 
natural beef products for over five years.  Although its natural beef products do not have the 
USDA certified organic label, it uses Guaranteed Analytical Labs to test for antibiotic, growth 
hormone, or pesticide residue on all of its carcasses.  Coleman Natural Meets also has a natural 
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beef product which is produced in much the same way as that of Maverick Ranch.  Production 
processes include free-range grazing on natural grasses, no use of hormones or antibiotics, and 
no use of animal byproduct feeds.  Coleman also adheres to humane and unconfined treatment of 
their animals.  Coleman uses a USDA-approved “natural beef” label.  The USDA strictly 
controls label use and conducts audits to verify the accuracy and completeness of Coleman 
records. (Visit http://www.Colemannatural.com and http://www.maverickranch.com for further 
information).   
 
Further Information: 
If you would like further information on animal or premise ID, see the enclosed booklet “U.S 
Livestock Identification Systems: Risk Management and Market Opportunities.” 
Or, you are encouraged to attend one of the upcoming risk management seminars to be held in 
Nevada February and March of 2005.  Animal/premise ID will be discussed along with many 
other marketing/price and production risk issues.  See the enclosed brochure for more 
information and registration card.   
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Premises Registration in Nevada 
                       & 
National Animal Identification  
 
David S. Thain, DVM 
State Veterinarian 
Nevada Department of Agriculture 
350 Capitol Hill Ave 
Reno, NV 89502 
775-688-1180 ext 261 
dthain@agri.state.nv.us 

 
Background and Need 
Animal health and disease eradications have been important cooperative 
programs involving the livestock industry and state and federal agencies since 
the late 1800’s.  All of the successful eradications have relied upon detection and 
eradication.  A principle component of any successful disease control and 
eradication program relies upon tracking animals so that all infected production 
units may be identified.  The current brucellosis control and eradication program 
has been in place since the late 1940’s.  Bang’s vaccination for the disease 
requires a metal ear tag as well as a tattoo on the inside of the ear.  This system 
although cumbersome in the large amount of paperwork that it required is very 
effective for identify individual animals.  However the majority of states is now 
brucellosis-free and are dropping brucellosis vaccination.  It is doubtful that 
Nevada will dropped it’s mandatory vaccination until such time that there is clear 
progress in elimination of the disease in bison and elk in the Greater Yellowstone 
Area.  As time passes fewer and fewer cattle have official vaccination tags in the 
national herd.  An outbreak of Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) in Great Britain in 
early 2001 demonstrated the need for a national animal identification system. 
 
World trade has change the way beef has been marketed in the United States.  
Many industry groups have pushed congress for Country of Origin Labeling 
(COOL).  Any certification program for COOl will require some form of animal 
identification. 
 
Since the mid 90’s industry groups and state and federal agencies have been 
working together to develop an all encompassing national animal identification 
system.  Out of this work has emerged the National Animal Identification Plan.  
The plan was formally accepted in the fall of 2004 and outlined the development 
of the National Animal Identification System (NAIS).  The Executive Summary of 
the plan follows: 
  
Protecting American animal agriculture by safeguarding animal health is vital to 
the well-being of all U. S. citizens. It promotes human health; provides 
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wholesome, reliable, and secure food resources; mitigates national economic 
threats; and enhances a sustainable environment. Essential to achieving this 
goal is an efficient and effective animal identification program. Building upon 
previously established and successful animal health and animal identification 
programs involving many animal industries, an industry-state-federal partnership, 
aided by the National Institute for Animal Agriculture (NIAA), was formed in 2002 
to more uniformly coordinate a national animal identification plan. This resulting 
plan, requested by the United States Animal Health Association (USAHA) and 
facilitated by USDA’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), was 
formulated in 2003 for presentation at the October, 2003 annual meeting of the 
USAHA. More than 100 animal industry and state-federal government 
professionals representing more than 70 allied associations/organizations 
collectively assessed and suggested workable improvements to the plan to meet 
future U. S. animal identification needs. Fundamental to controlling any disease 
threat, foreign or domestic, to the nation’s animal resources is to have a system 
that can identify individual animals or groups, the premises where they are 
located, and the date of entry to that premises. Further, in order to achieve 
optimal success in controlling or eradicating an animal health threat, the ability to 
retrieve that information within 48 hours of confirmation of a disease outbreak 
and to implement intervention strategies is necessary. The USAIP is focused on 
utilizing state-of-the-art national and international standards with the best 
available and practical technologies. It is dynamic and flexible, and will 
incorporate new and proven technologies as they become available. States’ 
needs in implementing animal identification will receive priority within the 
uniformity provided by federal oversight. The USAIP currently supports the 
following species and/or industries: bison, beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheep, 
goats, camelids (alpacas and llamas), horses, cervids (deer and elk), poultry 
(eight species including game birds), and aquaculture (eleven species). 
Implementation will be in three phases: Phase I involves premises identification; 
Phase II involves individual or group/lot identification for interstate and intrastate 
commerce; and Phase III involves retrofitting remaining processing plants and 
markets and other industry segments with appropriate technology that will 
enhance our ability to track animals throughout the livestock marketing chain to 
protect and improve the health of the national herd. Initial implementation will 
focus on the cattle, swine, and small ruminant industries. In transition, the USAIP 
recommends that: all states have a premises identification system in place by 
July, 2004; unique, individual or group/lot numbers be available for issuance by 
February, 2005; all cattle, swine, and small ruminants possess individual or 
group/lot identification for interstate movement by July, 2005; all animals of the 
remaining species/industries identified above be in similar compliance by July, 
2006. These standards will apply to all animals within the represented industries 
regardless of their intended use as seedstock, commercial, pets or other 
personal uses. It is well acknowledged that costs associated with the USAIP will 
be substantial and that a public/private funding plan is justified. Significant state 
and federal costs will be incurred in overseeing, maintaining, updating, and 
improving necessary infrastructure. Continued efforts will be required to seek 
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federal and state financial support for this integral component of safeguarding 
animal health in protecting American animal agriculture. 
 
Implementation of NAIS 
The proposed plan has raised many concerns among western state veterinarians 
and cattlemen’s groups.  The initial timeline for implementation is much too 
optimistic.   The western state’s brand registration and inspection systems 
currently track animal movements in a timely manner and yet the ID plan 
developers have failed to adequately consider these programs.  Work is 
underway at this time to have adequate representation on the national working 
group by western state veterinarians and cattlemen’s organizations.   During the 
summer of 2004 federal grants were made available for state pilot projects to 
evaluate premises registration and animal movement tracking.  One of the 
projects funded is the Northwest Pilot Project (NWPP).  This project is a 
cooperative effort between 7 western states producer groups attempting to 
evaluate a variety of animal identification and movement tracking.  Nevada 
producers interested in participating should contact the Nevada Cattlemen’s 
Association office in Elko. 
 
Premises Registration 
One of the fundamental principles of disease trace back and control is accurately 
identifying the different properties that animals have resided on during their 
lifetimes.  Some diseases like foot and mouth require a rapid trace back of the 
locations of where diseased animals were located during the most recent weeks, 
while diseases like tuberculosis and bovine spongiform encephalopathy have 
long incubations and identification of all places a diseased animal has been on 
since birth is required.    
 
Phase I calls for identification of premises.  The term premises refers to a single 
piece land and the buildings associated with it.  Why a plural word means a 
single parcel of land is well described in the online American Heritage Dictionary: 
“Why do we call a single building the premises? To answer this question, we 
must go back to the Middle Ages. But first, let it be noted that premises comes 
from the past participle praemissa, which is both a feminine singular and a neuter 
plural form of the Latin verb praemittere, "to send in advance, utter by way of 
preface, place in front, prefix." In Medieval Latin the feminine form praemissa 
was used as a term in logic, for which we still use the term premise descended 
from the Medieval Latin word (first recorded in a work composed before 1380). 
Medieval Latin praemissa in the plural meant "things mentioned before" and was 
used in legal documents, almost always in the plural, a use that was followed in 
Old French and Middle English, both of which borrowed the word from Latin. A 
more specific legal sense in Middle English, "that property, collectively, which is 
specified in the beginning of a legal document and which is conveyed, as by 
grant," was also always in the plural in Middle English and later Modern English. 
And so it remained when this sense was extended to mean "a house or building 
with its grounds or appurtenances," a usage first recorded before 1730.”   
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It is the Nevada Department of Agriculture’s (NDA) intention to make premises 
identification and registration much simpler than the foregoing definition.  “Keep It 
Simple, Stupid!” (KISS) will be an underlying principle.  Many cattle operations in 
Nevada encompass a collection of private and public grazing units as well as a 
“Home” place.  Initial premises registration efforts will be directed at identifying 
one location of a ranch that describes the “home place of operations” voluntarily.   
Only operators interested in registering their premises will be registered and be 
given a registration number.  As the NAIS is developed there may become a time 
in the future that registration will become mandatory, but this situation is in the 
future.  It should be noted that if producers find the need for multiple registered 
premises for their business needs this opportunity will be easily implemented.  At 
the end of this paper a form is available for producers that desire a premises 
identification number.  Please feel free to fill it out and fax to NDA’s office in 
Reno.  
 
Livestock Identification 
Nevada along with most western states already has an excellent means of 
identifying cattle.  Registered brands properly applied identify an animal 
throughout its life.  Unfortunately brands are only used in the western US.  One 
of the main efforts for the NWPP is to validate the use of brands for identification 
of animals as they are moved from premises to premises as a group lot.  Time 
will tell whether this method will develop into an accepted means of ID.  Currently 
USDA is taking a technology neutral stance on animal identification.  This has 
been done to allow a variety of methods and means to be evaluated.   NDA has a 
proposal to change the current metal “official brucellosis vaccination tag” to an 
electronic button tag that incorporates radio frequency identification (RFID).  This 
will allow evaluation of tag retention and functionality as well as begin to identify 
Nevada’s cow herd with newer RFID devices.  The overall logistics and enormity 
of the national plan is very daunting.  NDA in cooperation with NCA and Nevada 
producers will try to keep it simple and integrate animal identification into routine 
business practices.  The diagram at the end of this paper captures just a portion 
of the complexity of this program.   This is not intended to capture the entire 
system nor is meant to define the exact business process.  The final product or 
system as it evolves over the next several years will be a system that includes 
components of private industry and state and federal agencies. 
 
Confidentiality 
Everyone involved in animal ID is concerned with confidentiality.  USDA has 
advanced a bill to congress that would protect the federal component very well.  
NDA has also proposed legislation to protect confidentiality.   
 
Summary 
Animal identification is nothing new, but moving it into an integrated electronic 
data system will be challenging.  Along the way industry and producers will have 
many opportunities for input at both the state and federal level.  NDA and USDA 
encourage all interested parties to become and stay engaged in the process.  
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Additional information may be found at a variety of websites. 
 
www.usaip.com  
www.aphis.usda.gov/vs/nahps/animal_id/  
www.animalagriculture.org//id/id.asp  
www.usaha.org/committees/id/id.shtml
www.agri.state.nv.us
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Back to Basics 
The Late Calving Cow 

Ken Conley, University of Nevada CABNR Gund Ranch Manager 
Ron Torell, University of Nevada Cooperative Extension Livestock Specialist 

 
Reducing the length of the anestrus period is the first basic principal of reproductive 
management and eliminating late calving cows.  It is for this reason that the best treatment for 
shortening the postpartum interval is better management practices.  Let’s review some of the best 
management practices. 
 
If a cow is in poor condition and lactating, chances are it could take months for her to rebreed.    
If she is also a two- or three-year-old cow, a large-framed cow or a heavy-milking cow, she may 
not breed back at all.    Suckling greatly exaggerates the effects of poor nutrition and can slow 
the return of estrus.  Nutritional and body reserve deficiencies are the first place to look when 
problems with postpartum anestrus are encountered.  Adequately addressing the nutritional needs 
of the cow and using body condition as a management tool will help the cow overcome anestrus.  
Reproductive diseases and bull fertility also play a role in open cows.  Therefore, management of 
these issues should be incorporated into the total program. 
 
If the goal is to have a cow calve at the same time next year, the anestrus and postpartum period 
should not exceed 83 days.  In order for this to happen, management of the anestrus period needs 
to be a twelve-month effort. We need to manage body condition of the beef cow by storing or 
banking fat reserves during the lower nutrient demanding portions of the biological cycle.  This 
is during the second trimester of pregnancy.  This bank serves as a nutrient source of energy to 
draw from during the higher energy demanding periods, such as the last trimester and the 
anestrus period.  It is not economical to flesh a cow during these two periods.  
  
Consider BCS to monitor the condition of your cattle, particularly in the fall after weaning and a 
few months before calving. Most commonly scores from 1 to 9 are assigned to cows, with the 
thinnest possible score being 1 and the fattest possible being 9.  A BCS of 5 is considered 
optimum breeding condition for mature cows while a BCS of 6 is suggested for first-calf heifers.  
If you do not have these body reserves at a minimal level your cows cannot reproduce; they will 
be able to do a lot of other things but they will not be able to reproduce.   
 
Evaluating body condition is not enough; you have to act on your assessment.   On dry years and 
as body condition is reduced below a 5, management changes have to be made such as 
supplementation, weaning or moving cattle to better feed. If you do not act on a group of cattle 
that are in low body condition score, they will continue to lose body condition.  It is easier and 
cheaper to preserve body condition than it is to bring a thin cow back into condition.   
 
One of the best ways to preserve body condition is to evaluate time of weaning and utilize 
strategic weaning. Certain estrus synchronizing protocols, temporary weaning, winter feeding or 
grazing classes of cattle separately, utilizing teaser bulls during the anestrus period, calving 
heifers prior to the mature cows, feeding energy pre- and postpartum are all management 
practices that help reduce the anestrus period.   We should never underestimate the power of 
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genetics.  Selecting bulls of moderate frame and milk and for high reproductive efficiency is a 
long-term aid to decreasing the anestrus period.    
 
Another method of reducing the length of the anestrus period is to minimizing calving difficulty.  
Cows that experience difficulty during calving often have more difficulty overcoming effects of 
anestrus and take longer to rebreed.  Anything that slows involution will delay or prevent a 
successful subsequent pregnancy.  The cervix, the valve that seals the uterine interior from the 
outside environment, opens wide at calving to allow the calf to pass, thereby admitting whatever 
bugs are in the neighborhood, and the neighborhood has plenty.  This open valve (the cervix) 
often leads to a contaminated uterus at the time of calving and subsequently the cow may 
develop a uterine infection. Management systems that minimize calving difficulty and use 
sanitary practices when assisting births save more calves and attain higher rebreeding rates the 
next breeding season. 
   
Another method of reducing the postpartum interval may be through hormone therapy.  In July 
of 2004 a trial was conducted at the University of Nevada Gund Research and Demonstration 
Ranch located in the high desert region of central Nevada.  Thirty English crossbred cows, 
varying in age from three to ten, with body condition scores of five and six were selected for the 
trial. The animals were thirty-five to forty five days postpartum.  Cows selected for the trial were 
randomly assigned to a vaginal CIDR® Cattle Progesterone Insert treatment group (n=21), or 
to the control group (n=9). At the end of the seven-day treatment period, prostaglandin injections 
were given to both groups. K-mar heat detection patches were placed on the tail heads, and bulls 
introduced for a seven-day period.  At the end of this period, k-mar patches were read to 
determine cyclicity rate of all cattle. 
 
Ninety-five percent of the treated cattle cycled and were in standing heat during the seven day 
synchronized natural breeding period.  Only fifty-six percent of the control cattle cycled during 
the same period.  Conception rates are yet to be determined on study animals.  Fertility of an 
induced heat on short postpartum interval cows is often low; however, fertility in the subsequent 
heat is substantially increased. The end result would be a cow that stays in the herd. 
 
Researchers have known for years the important role progesterone plays in the anestrous and 
estrous period of the cow.  The bovine uterus must be under the influence of progesterone during 
the later portions of the anestrous period before the first estrous cycle is initiated.  Extended 
anestrous periods delay this natural progesterone uterine exposure.  By synthetically subjecting 
the uterus to progesterone using CIDR® Cattle Progesterone Inserts, cyclicity is often induced 
or jump-started.  This was the premise behind the study.   
 
To better understand the complexity of this entire process lets review the involution period of the 
cow.  Following calving the uterus must expel the fetal membranes and fluid that surrounded the 
calf, reabsorb the small concentrated button-like areas where the calf and mother exchanged 
nutrients and oxygen, repair the uterine lining, and shrink to a size ready to accept the next 
embryo.  The normal uterus will lose more than 80 percent of its pre-calving size within the first 
two to three weeks postpartum.  The process controlling this recovery is complex and filled with 
a variety of control systems sending signals between the glands in the uterine walls, the ovaries, 
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several areas in the brain, and the adrenal glands (located by the kidneys).  Other hormones, such 
as oxytocin (which is associated with milk letdown), also play a role in recovery. 
 
Reducing the length of the anestrus period is the first basic principal of reproductive 
management and the first line of defense against late calving cows.  It is for this reason that the 
best treatment for shortening the postpartum interval is better management practices or 
prevention. It is important that “best management practices” be employed before relying on 
synthetically subjecting the uterus to progesterone using CIDR® Cattle Progesterone Inserts.  
This small Nevada study indicates that further research into progesterone therapy on these late 
calving cows is needed. 
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Some Observations on the Cattle Business  
 

L. B. Bruce 
Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station 

University of Nevada Cooperative Extension 
 

The cattle business is a commodity marketing system.  Commodities can be 
defined as articles of commerce as opposed to services.  Agricultural commodities are 
often used as defining examples, with commodities such as soybeans and live cattle.  The 
beef business is comprised of three very broad sectors, including: cow/calf, feedlot and 
slaughter/retailers.  For those in Nevada, this is mostly the cow/calf sector.   

The cow calf sector has the longest job, reproducing beef.  To get ready to sell 
takes 18 to 24 months.  This is not a responsive industry when marketing factors can 
change over night, for example the sudden emergence of foot and mouth in Britain. 

Commodities generally have an upper limit of use.  For example, people can only 
eat so much beef.  That’s it, that’s all you can sell.  However we are not nearly at the 
limit of what people could eat, but we are probably near the limit of how much beef they 
will eat.  Increasing a rancher’s revenue by increasing product demand will have limited 
effect, and since the cow/calf operator is at the bottom of the chain, his share will be less 
than those above him.  Even when demand is increased, it has less effect on prices than 
we might want because we also are not nearly at the maximum beef production potential 
that the US is capable of. Increased demand usually means more producers, selling more 
cattle, and this keeps prices from rising dramatically.  (Interestingly, this is one of causes 
of the cattle cycle; it takes two years to get more cattle going to market). 
 Another thing about prices, they can only go up so much or people start buying 
alternate meats such as poultry. 

Value adding to a product can increase profit, but you have to be the one to add 
value.  Microwave beef products sell for more money, but the rancher doesn’t get any of 
this money, it goes to the companies that make it microwave-able. 

My point to this discussion is that the best way to increase profits in the cow/calf 
sector is to keep yearly cost down and be more efficient.  Don’t spend money on anything 
unless you have return potential, keep the yearly cow cost down.  Also be efficient.  An 
analysis of ranches by North Dakota researchers have shown that the difference in profit 
can be linked to something as simple as how the money is spent.  Some high profit 
making ranches spent the same money for feed as low profit ranches, but they bought 
feed that enhanced their grazing and allowed more time on grass (buying protein and 
energy supplements) while low profit ranches fed more hay.  The higher profit ranches 
bought better by their money.  That is part of efficiency. 

 The cow/calf sector and the beef business in general are on tight profit 
margins and will continue to be so.  Prices are basically a function of supply and demand, 
with limited opportunity to influence demand upward.  External factors (example:  foot 
and mouth) can rapidly effect downward changes in demand.  The supply can be changed 
in either direction, but it is not a rapid response.  Efficiency and wise use of operating 
money are some of the keys to maintaining profit for individual cattle producers. 

For help with range livestock production problems call me at 775-784-1624 or 
your local Extension Educator or email me at bbruce@unr.nevada.edu. 
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ABSTRACT:  Financial stability of Western 
cow/calf producers hinge on determining 
break even costs of production and analyzing 
marketing opportunities.  In the West, 
producers rely on three common 
marketing/production opportunities; selling or 
back grounding calves, retaining or 
purchasing stockers, and retaining ownership 
through the feedlot phase.  As beef producers 
moved into a world of technologies and 
changes, they found that break even tools 
have progressed from paper and pencil, to 
DOS based computer programs, and to 
Windows based decision making tools.  
During the 1980’s Universities, consultants, 
and computer users developed software tools 
for use in the decision making process.  
However, as operating systems were 
developed, many of these tools were not 
updated to function and take advantage of 
technology changes.  University of Nevada 
Cooperative Extension established a 
procedure to modify and bring three of these 
types of DOS based decision making tools 
into the Windows environment.  
CALFWNTR ( renamed CALFBACK), 
GRASSFAT, and FEEDLOT, which are 
partial budgeting DOS based computer 
programs, have been updated into Windows 
based operating systems and are available for 

producer use.  The new programs are 
interactive and dynamic; with instant updates 
to results as new datum is input.  The 
programs have the input section and output 
section on one screen, results are immediately 
visible.  The programs will also save 
previously developed scenarios.  The 
programs were modified and Beta tested by 
producers and Extension personnel and 
published following a blind review process.  
The programs are available for user download 
at 
http://www.ag.unr.edu/cabnr/Resources.htm 
and http://agecon.uwyo.edu/RiskMgt/.  
Utilizing web based tracking information 
downloads of the programs are tracked.  To 
date 707 Downloads of the 3 programs, in 37 
states, plus 4 foreign Countries has been 
documented. 
Key Words:  Decision Aids, Computer 
Programs, Management Software 
 

Introduction 
 

 Management and marketing are key 
components of success and profitability of 
any beef cow/calf operation. A major concern 
of most beef cow/calf producers is to 
determine the value of a cow because making 
a profit is their number one goal (Carson et 
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al., 1992) and the value of a cow is largely 
determined by management schemes in 
selling calves.  There are many factors 
involved in management of a cow/calf 
operation and in marketing its products.  The 
sale price is a function of supply and demand, 
and is largely established by the market value 
of comparable classes and quality of cattle 
(Price, 1985).  These factors interact in a 
complex manner making any attempt to 
separate their effects, when predicting 
profitability as a function of management and 
marketing decisions, difficult and impractical.  
Therefore, our approach was to develop and 
update a series of simple computer programs 
(CalfBack, Feedlot, and GrassFat, running 
under Windows98™ or later versions) to 
enable producers to evaluate various 
management practices and their potential 
impacts on profitability.  These programs link 
the management and marketing variables for 
calves commonly found in a cow/calf 
operation in an interactive way.  This results 
in an immediate response to any changes in 
the input data and, therefore, provides the 
users with the ability to test many “what if 
scenarios” and their subsequent effects on 
profitability. This lets producers check rapidly 
many different scenarios and possible prices, 
costs, etc., and how they will affect 
profitability.  These programs evaluate 
management ideas and profit potential of 
chosen scenarios.  These programs consider 
money borrowed, production parameters, and 
other variables to evaluate profit potential.  
Varying any one of these give insights to 
management practices that could be 
emphasized to increase profit.  The program 
allows investigation of the effects of costs 
relative to other inputs in decisions about 
managing and selling livestock particularly 

calves.  One of the problems with current 
input/output models with regard to cow/calf 
management and(or) marketing is the failure 
to account for individual operator goals such 
as reducing the weaning weights under desert 
conditions (Melton and Colette, 1993).  These 
programs are flexible enough in their input 
sections to allow for varying management 
strategies. 
 

The Programs 
 

These Programs are Windows98 based 
(and later versions) and are written and 
compiled in Delphi.  The program supports all 
of Windows98 conventions, and Windows98 
or later versions of Windows required for 
their use.  On line help is compiled into the 
programs to help users with questions 
concerning its operation.   

These programs are unique in that 
they are highly interactive.  By the use of 
slider bars, any variable may be immediately 
changed to reflect a new scenario.  The output 
is immediately and dynamically updated 
which greatly increases potential as an 
interactive teaching tool and a management 
evaluator. 

Only one screen appears with these 
programs.  The top half of the screen is the 
input area using slider bars and the bottom 
half is the output area in a dynamically 
updated table.  Various scenarios may be 
saved or retrieved from previous sessions, 
deleted or printed by the use of large buttons 
in the lower right hand corner.  Input is by 
slider bar only.  This prevents the use of an 
inappropriate number.   

The series consists of three programs, 
each dealing with a different aspect of 
managing calves for a profit.  Budgeting 
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production alternatives on the computer 
before investing in these alternatives may 
save you money.  These programs were 
developed to help producers compare the 
economics of alternative production and 
marketing strategies.  The program allows 
you to develop and customize a partial budget 
for backgrounding calves.  This could include 
keeping weaned cattle for a period of time in 
order to increase weight and take advantage 
of different prices at a later marketing date, or 
evaluating costs of feeding cattle.  The 
decision to retain ownership of weaned cattle 
through backgrounding periods requires 
careful consideration of the added costs and 
added returns of this marketing strategy.  
These programs can be used to budget this 
marketing alternatives on paper before 
committing funds to retain ownership of cattle 
that may or may not make money.  Numerous 
analyses can quickly be performed to evaluate 
under what market conditions retained 
ownership through the backgrounding phase 
would be the most profitable marketing 
strategy 

GrassFat.  The first program is called 
GrassFat and deals with pasturing calves.  
Pasturing cattle, primarily yearlings, is a 
means of keeping your cattle through the third 
stage of the production process.  Profit 
potential exists each time cattle change hands.  
Some advantages of pasturing are that it 
allows you to vertically integrate and 
diversify your operation, spread risk by 
marketing cattle at different times of the year, 
and more closely evaluate the performance 
capabilities and genetic potential of your 
cattle. 

CalfBack.  CalfBack is a 
backgrounding decision aid program.  
Backgrounding is keeping your cattle through 

more stages of the production process.  Profit 
potential exists each time cattle change hands.  
Some advantages of backgrounding are that it 
allows you to vertically integrate and 
diversify your operation, spread risk by 
marketing cattle at different times of the year, 
and more closely evaluate the performance 
capabilities and genetic potential of your 
cattle.  Numerous factors affect the economics 
of backgrounding.  Some of the major 
considerations include initial weight of cattle, 
sex, breed, body type, background (nutritional 
status, disease exposure), shrink, price spread, 
and environmental factors.  Because so many 
factors influence the performance and 
economic potential of putting cattle into a 
backgrounding program, a careful evaluation 
of this management option should be made 
before cattle enter the feedlot. 

Feedlot.  The third program is called 
feedlot and is a computer program for 
estimating the economics of retained 
ownership through the feedlot.  The decision 
to retain ownership of yearlings through the 
feedlot requires careful consideration of the 
added costs and added returns of this 
marketing strategy.  Use the Feedlot program 
to budget this marketing alterative on paper 
before committing funds to retain ownership 
of cattle that may or may not make you 
money.  Numerous analyses can quickly be 
performed to evaluate under what market 
conditions retained ownership would be the 
most profitable marketing strategy. 
 

Software Applications 
 
 Extension.  These programs were 
originally developed for extension educators 
to use in helping beef producers to make 
management decisions.  Individual producers 
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also have adopted them, with the help of 
extension personnel.  Extension personnel 
also have used them in conjunction with loan 
officers at banks to make loan decisions.   
 Research.  These programs are useful 
to researchers interested in the applied aspects 
of beef production by helping them discover 
areas of research that may be of economic 
importance in impact.  It is an aid to pin point 
areas that will be the most productive in 
impacting beef herd management. 
 Teaching.  These programs are useful 
in beef production classes and classes that 
form the basis for continuing education for 
high school agricultural instructors.  The 
ability to pose many “what if” scenarios is 
very helpful in stimulating discussion and 
increasing the understanding of the links 
between management and profit. 

 
Summary 

 
The programs were modified and Beta 

tested by producers and Extension personnel 
and published following a blind review 
process.  The programs are available for 
download at 
http://www.ag.unr.edu/cabnr/Resources.htm. 
Utilizing web based tracking information 
downloads of the programs are tracked.  To 
date 707 Downloads of the 3 programs, in 37 
states, plus 4 foreign Countries has been 
documented.  A number of these downloads 
have been by instructors for class distribution. 
 Using these programs can give 
valuable insights into different selling 
programs for calves.  These programs can 
help producers avoid costly mistakes by 
trying marketing alternative programs out on 
the computer first.  They are available free for 
download at 

http://www.ag.unr.edu/vetmed/Extension/Ext
_Pubs.htm and 
http://agecon.uwyo.edu/RiskMgt/.   
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Abstract 

 

            The Nevada Plots exclosure system was constructed in 1937 following 

passage of the Taylor Grazing Act to assess long-term effects of livestock 

grazing on Nevada rangelands. A comparison of vegetation characteristics inside 

and outside exclosures was conducted during 2001 and 2002 at 16 sites.  Data 

analysis was performed using a paired t-test.  Out of 238 cover and density 

comparisons between inside and outside exclosures at each site, 34 (14% of 

total) were different (P<0.05).  Generally, where differences occurred, basal and 

canopy cover were greater inside exclosures and density was generally greater 

outside.  Shrubs were taller inside exclosures at 3 sites grazed by sheep (Ovis 

aries). Perennial grasses showed no vertical height difference.  Aboveground 

plant biomass production was different at only one site. Plant community diversity 

inside and outside exclosures were equal at 11 of 16 sites. Species richness was 

similar at all sites and never varied more than 4 species at any site. Few changes 

in species composition, cover, density, and production inside and outside 

exclosures have occurred in 65 years, indicating that recovery rates since pre-

Taylor Grazing Act conditions were similar under moderate grazing and grazing 

exclusion on these exclosure sites. 
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Niche Marketing

Tom Ringkob

University of Nevada, Reno

Beef Steak Tenderness
• Basic factors

– 1. Myofibrillar or contractile proteins
– 2. Connective tissue (cross-linking)

• Other factors
– 1. Animal nutritional management
– 2. Postmortem

• a. Electrical stimulation
• b. Postmortem proteolytic enzyme activity
• c. Aging
• d. etc. 

Standard   Select     Choice   Prime

Pa
la

ta
bi

lit
y

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

USDA Quality Grades

Major Problems

Repeat Customers

Some Problems

Okay

Warner-Bratzler Shear
Scale Scale

Blade with 
Triangular 
Opening 
(Meat Holder)

Cutting Bars
Meat Core Sample
(1/2 or 1 in.)
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0                                                 7             10                         14

Days Postmortem

Palatability

WB Shear

Dry vs. Wet (Vacuum Bag) 
Aging (ISU)

• 1. Dry aging- 10-15% shrink
• 2. Little difference in tenderness
• 3. Flavor

–a. Expert panel detected 
difference in favor of dry aged

–b. Consumer panel did not detect 
difference in flavor 

.3 - .4 % / day
moisture loss

Vacuum Packaging
Machine
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Suggested Dry Aging 
Procedure (KSU)

Wet
14 days

Dry
14 days

Vacuum Bag
Distribution
0-16 days

Food Safety
• Whole muscle 

cuts
– Fewer 

problems with 
proper heat 
treatment

• Ground product
– Must be vigilant
– Cold chain 

control

Micro Testing
Template

Swabbing

USDA Inspection

• 1. HACCP
– CCP

• 2. GMP

• 3. Clean and Cold
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On –Farm Programs

• 1. Source verification

• 2. COOL

Product
Procurement

Product
Innovation

Sales
&

Service

Product Innovation
• 1. Lamb
• 2. Mutton
• 3. Hispanic products
• 4. Raw meat diets for pets
• 5. Beef, It’s What’s for Breakfast
• 6. Silver State Industries

– Nevada Medium Security
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